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Abstract 
In the period of Qing Government ruling Taiwan（1683－1895），the residents of 
Fujian and Guangdong province swarmed into Taiwan to cultivate by means of 
obtaining passports or running a blockade, on purpose of searching for a living or 
getting profits. The entering of the Hans made aborigines there, plains aborigines 
especially confronted with conflict and challenge which is unprecedented before so as 
to be faced with a keen changes of the times. This dissertation focusing on the use of 
the folk data such as contracts and inscriptions, abandoning selfish departmentalism 
of the Hans, in perspective of a "Bottom-up" research method, along with the course 
of the development of various regions in Taiwan and the clues which plains 
aborigines contacted with the Hans , migrated Puli and Houshan and contacted with 
mountainy aborigines, discourses of the interaction of ethnic groups during land 
cultivation in Puli ,Yilan and Houshan, and on this basis discussing external forces 
which impacted the relationship between plains aborigines and the Hans, changes 
which were caused by the Hans’ entering, and the reasons of the decline of plains 
aborigines. 
The article argues that although it happened that the Hans took up the land of 
aborigines in an improper manner by force or by fraud in Qing Dynasty, the 
transferring of land between the Hans and plains aborigines was based on tenancy 
system, complying with the operating rules of the socio-economic system. 
Therefore ,land from plains aborigines flowing the Hans was because of the 
differences of economic and cultural levels. During the Qing dynasty, plains 
aborigines and the Hans kept in peace mainly, conflicting with each other only an 
interlude. In additional, the frequency, intensity and destruction of the conflict 
between plains aborigines and the Hans were not only less than the fightings with 
weapons among the Hans , but also less than the struggles among aborigines. The 
government had been attempting to control the relationships of ethnic groups in 
Taiwan, However, its "ethnic groups separating" and "protecting aborigines and their 
possessions" policy, which had little effect, ran counter to the prevailing 
socio-economic conditions. The Hans’ cultivation surely caused damages to plains 















of plains aborigines at the same time. In all, the decline of plains aborigines was 
mainly because of the exchanges of economy and culture between people, not due to 
the oppression of the Hans. 
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 1968 年 3 月，台湾大学宋文薰和林朝启二位教授带领的地质学系考古队在台东县长滨乡八仙洞的几个海
蚀洞穴做调查时发现了相当丰富的史前遗物，包括石器、石片、骨角器、鱼骨、兽骨、粮食残渣等。经
鉴定，确认此处为台湾首次发现 古老的文化层，即旧石器文化层。历史学家李济博士将之命名为“长
滨文化”。长滨文化属于典型的砾石器文化，是经由中国华南传进台湾的。1971 年 11 月，台湾学者在








 阮昌锐：《兰阳平原上的噶玛兰族》，《台湾文献》，第 17 卷第 1期。 
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